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Christ weeping over Jerusalem

“And beat thee flat to the ground, and thy children who are in thee:
and they shall not leave in thee a stone upon a stone:

because thou hast not known the time of thy visitation.” (Luke 19, 44)



Sunday, August 2nd NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
✠Mr. & Mrs. Robert Caron (Mr. Alan Caron) 8:00 A.M.
✠Deceased parishioners (Purgatory League) 10:30 A.M.

Monday, August 3rd Finding of the Body of St. Stephen, Protomartyr 8:00 A.M.
✠Robert Gregory (Mr. & Mrs. Jones)

Tuesday, August 4th St. Dominic, C 8:00 A.M.
* Fast & Complete Abstinence Joseph & Justin Hudson -birthday (The Hudson family)

Wednesday, August 5th Dedication of the Basilica of Our Lady of Snow 11:30 A.M. 
* Fast & Partial Abstinence ✠Robert Gregory (Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Garrison)

Thursday, August 6th TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 8:00 A.M.
Conversion of sinners (Mr. & Mrs. R. Lambert)

Friday, August 7th St. Cajetan, C 8:00 A.M.
* First Friday ✠Mrs. Beverly Roberts (Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lambert)

Saturday, August 8th Ss. Cyriacus, Largus & Smaragdus, Mm 9:00 A.M.
* First Saturday Gary & Rebecca Brumbaugh II -wedd. anniv. (Anonymous)

Sunday, August 9th TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
✠Mr. & Mrs. Robert Caron (Mr. Alan Caron) 8:00 A.M.
Doug & Willeke Pratt (Mrs. Willeke Pratt) 10:30 A.M.

❈ MASS TIMES THIS WEEK ❈

❈ ANNOUNCEMENTS ❈

• SUNDAY, AUGUST 16TH: First Holy Communions – Parish Picnic – Fundraising.
• A&R SOCIETY FUNDRAISING. Religious books and jewelry sale on Aug. 16th. Donations are welcome.
• HOLY MASS AT ST. JOSEPH’S: Sundays at 5:30 P.M. Potluck every 1st Sunday of the month after Mass.

❈ WISDOM OF THE SAINTS ❈

Confidence

• “To rely upon our own talents is a cause of great loss. For when a Superior, a preacher or a confessor places con-
fidence in his own prudence, knowledge and intelligence, God, to make him know and see his insufficiency,
withdraws from him His help, and leaves him to work by himself. Whence it happens that all his plans and
labors produce little or no fruit. This is often the cause why our undertakings fail.” - St. Vincent de Paul

CLEANING SCHEDULE ❖ USHERS SCHEDULE ❖            DONUTS SCHEDULE

8/1   T. Cirineo
8/8       T. Pablo
8/15     W. Pablo
8/22      E. Lambert
8/29      All cleaners

8/2.        A. Aguirre          S. Hudson
8/9        R. Gott         R. Lambert
8/16  A. Aguirre           S. Hudson   
8/23  R. Gott     G. Brumbaugh
8/30       A. Aguirret         R. Lambert

8/2 M. Cirineo 
8/9 D. Balbuena
8/16 T. Pablo (Picnic)
8/23 W. Pablo
8/30 S. Gott



! RELIGION: DOCTRINE & PRACTICE !

by Rev. Francis B. Cassilly, S.J. (1926)

THE NINTH ART. OF THE CREED (Cont.)

THE MARKS OF THE CHURCH

In what four ways is Christ’s Church
one? Christ’s Church is one because:

1. There is only one Church of Christ;
2. Its members must be united in the

same faith;
3. Its members must be united in the use

of the same sacraments; and
4. Its members must be under one head

or government.

Has the Catholic Church this unity? Yes,
the Catholic Church has this unity, for its members
profess the same doctrines, use the same worship and
sacraments, and obey the same visible head, the Pope.

The Catholic Church Is United. – This won-
derful unity in the Catholic Church is evident
and is admitted by all. There has never been
any other society or religion or government
whose members were so closely united. Wher-
ever a Catholic goes throughout the world he
is at home in a Catholic Church. There he will
find his brothers and sisters in Christ all believ-
ing and worshipping God as he does. Every-
where the faithful obey the priests, the priests
the bishops, and the bishops the Pope, so that
it may truly be said that the Catholic Church
is one fold with one Shepherd. 

The Sects Are Continually Dividing. – That
no other religious denomination claiming to be
Christian has this note of unity is equally evi-
dent, for all the sects differ from one another
in doctrine and practice. Even the members of
the same sect do not agree on what they be-
lieve, for they acknowledge no supreme head
and each one believes as he likes. As a result

the Protestants are tossed to and fro by every
wind of doctrine; they cannot agree, and keep
dividing and subdividing into smaller sects.
The Oriental sects are pretty much in the same
condition, for they have no acknowledged
head. Good Catholics should join in the prayer
of the Church for these unfortunate Protes-
tants and Orientals, that they may at last see
the light and return to the unity of the faith,
for there are good people among them who
know no better.

Why must the Church of Christ be
holy? The Church of Christ must be holy:

1. Because He instituted it to make peo-
ple holy and bring them to heaven, and

2. Because He gave it the doctrines and
the means of grace necessary to produce holi-
ness in its children.

Holiness the Reason for the Church’s Existence.
– A church which is not holy has no reason for
existence, for the object of a religion is to sanc-
tify its members and prepare them for heaven.
St. Peter called the Christians “a chosen gen-
eration… a holy nation” (I Peter ii: 9). St. Paul
ordinarily addressed the Christians as “saints”
and “holy brethren.”

The Church Must Make Its Members Holy. –
The Church would fail in holiness if it did not
produce many great saints. The Church is the
“body of Christ,” according to St. Paul, and
Christ is the “head of the body”; and, as Christ
is all-holy, the Church in its members must at-
tain to great holiness.

Miracles a Sign of Holiness. – Christ promised
His Church the gift or miracles, which is a sign
of holiness. “He that believeth in Me, the
works that I do, he also shall do; and greater
than these shall he do” (John xiv: 12).



❈ THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK ❈

ON THE SUBJECT OF WEEPING FOR SINNERS

by St. John Chrysostom

he sufferings of the saints. What will you say to me, then: Did not the saints suffer?
Yes; have you not heard Paul say: When I tell you of the great sorrow, the continual
anguish I feel in my heart? (Rom 9.2). That is precisely the most wonderful thing, that
he knew how to draw gain from his sadness and pleasure from his tears. Just as blows

did not cause him sorrow, but joy, so also sadness won for him many great crowns. It is worthy of
note that among worldly people even joy soon gives rise to sadness, while among those who are
spiritual the opposite happens. With them, not merely joy but also sadness provides them with a
great treasure of blessings. For example, frequently one of these worldlings will rejoice when he
sees his enemy suffer, and this joy merits for him a great punishment.

On the other hand, the spiritual man is saddened when he sees his brother fallen, and this
sadness gains for him great mercy from God…So that you will see that what I am saying to you is
true, even if it appears false at first sight, and so that you may know that tears usually console and
heal a burdened conscience, let me remind you that on many occasions women who have lost their
most dear sons grow sick and die if they are not permitted to weep, groan and complain. On the
other hand, if they are allowed to manifest their sorrow in the usual way, they obtain great relief
and consolation from it. Does this surprise us in women when we find it in a great prophet when
he was so sad? Leave me, he says, leave me alone to weep bitterly; never try to comfort me now
that this people of mine is widowed (Isaias 22.4). In this way sadness obtains some consolation. If
this happens in the world, so much the more in spiritual things. For this reason Paul says: Super-
natural remorse leads to an abiding and salutary change of heart (2 Cor. 7.10).

Sorrow for sins. I have also heard many who, after having gone through this experience, re-
proach themselves saying: What have I obtained from so great a sorrow? I have not recovered my
money and I have done harm to myself. If you had been saddened because of your sins you would
have wiped them out and gained great pleasure in it. If you had been sorry for your brothers who
have fallen, you would have encouraged yourself and gained them. Even had you obtained nothing
you would still have a great reward.  And so that you may learn how to be sorry for those who fall,
even though it avail nothing for their conversion, listen to Ezechiel, or rather to God speaking
through him. Having sent men to destroy the city and consume with fire all the buildings and in-
habitants, he speaks thus: Make thy way all through the city, from end to end of Jerusalem; and
where thou findest men who weep and wail over the foul deeds done in it, mark their brows with
a cross (Ezech. 9.4). Having told others to go through the city and destroy without pity old and
young, men and women, he says: Save only where you see the cross marked on them…

Even though they may be punished justly, God wishes that we should condole with them,
not that we should rejoice and insult them. If God can say: What pleasure shall I find in the death
of the sinner?, it is obvious that you should imitate your Lord and that you should weep when the
sinner gives occasion for punishment and just revenge. He who is sad in the Lord gains a great ad-
vantage from it.
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❈ A NOTE TO NEWCOMERS ❈

elcome to the traditional Latin Mass, and to the unchanged Catholic Faith. The priests and
parishioners of Holy Redeemer Chapel reject the changes of Vatican II. They want to preserve
the Roman Catholic Faith by maintaining everything that was taught and done by the Church

prior to Vatican II. In order to receive the sacraments here, it is therefore necessary that you attend ex-
clusively the traditional Latin Mass, and avoid the new Mass and reformed sacraments. We also invite
you to take our booklet entitled The Traditional Latin Mass, which is very informative. We encourage you
to visit our bookstore for some additional reading & information about the present crisis in the Church.

❈ PLEASE, OBSERVE OUR DRESS CODE ❈

For Men: A shirt and tie, with either suit coat, jacket or sweater, and dress shoes on Sundays and holy
days of obligation. No earrings. For Ladies: A dress or skirt is required; no pants. The skirt must at
least cover the knee, and should not be tight or otherwise revealing in any way. Immodest slits are for-
bidden. Clothing should be loose and not form-fitting. A head covering is also required. See-through
blouses are forbidden, as well as clothing which is low-cut. For Everyone: No tennis shoes, sandals,
denim, even on weekdays. The standards of Catholic modesty must be observed.

❈ APPOINTMENTS & OTHER INFORMATION ❈

f you wish to make an appointment with the priest, please call the rectory at (206) 299-1522.
Baptisms are by appointment. At least one of the Parents & Godparents must be prac-
ticing Catholics in good standing who reject the changes of Vatican II. If you are contemplat-

ing Matrimony, catechism instructions may be needed; depending on the case, you may need to contact
the priest as early as one year in advance of your wedding. When making arrangements for Funerals,
please contact the priest before contacting the funeral director. Extreme Unction & Sick Calls, please
do not put off making arrangements until the last moment. Let us know if a member of the Chapel is
sick, hospitalized or in danger of death. For any emergency, please call Fr. Ercoli at (586) 215-3251.

• Confession Schedule: Sundays & Holydays, 30 minutes before Mass. Saturdays after Mass.
• Blessing of Religious Articles: Every First Sunday of the month at the communion rail.
• Mass Intentions: For your Mass requests there are Mass Intention envelopes available in vestibule.

• Building Fund: A 2nd Collection is taken on the First & Third Sundays of each month. This Special
Collection will go toward remodeling and building expenses.

• St. Lawrence Poor Box: Donations will help the poor and needy. “He who gives to the poor suffers no
want, but he who ignores them shall suffer indigence.” (Prov. 28:27)

• Purgatory League: Holy Mass & Prayers for our deceased parishioners are offered on the First Sun-
day of each month. May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

• Registration at Holy Redeemer Chapel: If you intend to attend Holy Redeemer Chapel regularly,
please complete the Registration Card in the vestibule.
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